NOTICES!
Miss Katharine Dolbear of the Atlantic division of the American Red Cross will speak Friday evening, March 18, on the Peace Time Program and will tell of the scholarship offered by the Red Cross for work in educational institutions. Saturday morning Miss Dolbear will speak to the Sociology class, and will also speak to the Women of the College interested in this work.

The Senior-Junior luncheon has been postponed from March 12th to March 19th.

President Marshall's conference group met on Sunday evening, March 6th.

After the lecture Miss Welsh met the faculty in Branford living room, and at seven in the evening Miss Welsh met the students in Winthrop where after dinner coffee was served.

In connection with the article about the prospective crew, that appeared in the Bulletin last week, Miss Welsh wishes the following correction to be made: that the rowing crew was not round, but knew there were so many." We are beginning to feel that class-conducted songs are what puts the vim into Community Sings. And the Sophs being numerous, the vim was most satisfyingly presented, and the gathering was quite like a jolly group of barn dance in some respects.

But the unexpected feature of the evening was the presentation, by the President, Mr. L. W. S. L. Shrubner, to Dorothy Wall '21, President of A. A. of a silver cup to be awarded to the champion of the year. Gladly they accepted the proffered pipe-peace and drew unto themselves good-will-to-men, with every part.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Special from Sea-see-ville.

Engagement Announced.
No doubt the public will be surprised as well as pleased to hear of the engagement of Miss Gwendolyne Fishley. It was stated today by friends calling that the list of those to whom she is sending announce-ments is enormous. Every few minutes her secretary comes in asking for addresses.

Fishley showed considerable annoyance at these interruptions as her mind is very much taken up with her fiancé and diamond ring. Later in the day she phoned to a friend explained that she and George could not get a moment alone on account of the persistent secretary, Miss Barberry, and wondered if she had a Koiné that she knew that in it were the addresses of all of her friends.

Her well-wishing friends hope Miss Fishley will be able to secure a moment or two alone with George.

SOCIETY NOTES.
Miss Payne, daughter of one of the shining lights of society, Mrs. Patrice Payne, has at last decided upon the college she will attend this fall. After considering Vassar, Smith and Holyoke, she finally decided on Connecticut College in New London. An athletic type she stated frankly that out of a large number of attractions the wonderful C. C. crew shown as to Koiné really was the determining factor in her decision.

Among recent "admittées" to the Home for Detroit College Alumnae, is the entire Koiné staff of '21. These new arrivals were made acquainted with their companions with reminiscences of college days, and with choice ex- cuses from their year book, Koiné.

FRENCH PLAY PRESENTED.

"L’Homme Qui Epousa Une Femme Muette." Is Presented.

W.L.E. ERNST GIVES LECTURE ON ANATOLE FRANCE.

"L’Homme Qui Epousa Une Femme Muette," presented last Saturday evening, March 5th, by members of the French Club, was preceded by an interesting lecture on Anatole France, given by W. L. Ernst.

The lecture presented A. France as artist, as satirist, as critic and as politician. It considered the many influences which helped shape the au-thor’s unique personality: ancestral influences, influence of circumstances and conditions, influence of great contemporaries, such as Taine, Renan, Michelet, and de Lamartine. It analyzed representative works, corresponding to the different phases of A. France’s talent. From the "Crime of Sylvester Bommar," Miss Ernst passed to the Scenes Oedipus series and to the four volumes of the "Contemporary History." The lecture pointed out the connection between the writer and the man of action, Helen Clarke '22, portrayed the panto-mime "juga," who had married a dumb wife, but now wishes her to talk, that her woman’s instinct may help him in his career. Miss Clarke’s acting, as well as her accent, were admirable. Antoinette Taylor '22, played the part of the wife, beautiful, and the possession of the virtues but speech—set 3. A. France pointed out, this lack had its advantages. For, once in control of her vocal chords, the wife chattered continually. Miss Taylor showed her usual ability in the portrayal. As her talk was interesting, her pronunciation was excellent. Anna Fishery '21, whose fine acting as the Bourgeoise, was admirable. Olivia's acting was enjoyable in opening opportunities for women in science.

JUNIORS, ATTENTION!


Every summer the Service League offers two splendid opportunities in social work to girls of the Junior class. The first opportunity of two months at the summer camp of the Christiansen Settlement House, will prove attractive to girls interested in working with children. Again, through the kindness of Dr. W. A. Fish, the League arranged last year to pay the expenses of one girl at Northcote Camp. Here the girl will receive excellent training under capable social workers, in work with Junior girls, as well as with older groups.

Also, girls interested primarily in social work, may apply for the scholarship offered by the Charity Organization of New York, for the month of July. This year scholarships will be given to the following women's colleges: Vassar, Smith, Wells, Holyoke, Bryn Mawr, Wellesley, Barnard, Rad-cliffe, Swarmorhum, Goucher, and Connecticut. Miss Claire Towsley, who is here recently, is the leader of the group. The purpose of these two plans is to give a wide experience in social work, and to show the students the problems of a large urban community and the methods of social work. The actual work consists of supervised case work, lectures on the different phases of social service, and visits to various institutions. The New York School for Social Work is offering like scholarships to ten college men.

All Juniors interested in these oppor-tunities for social work, will please give their names to Mrs. Wessel, so that the candidates may be considered, and the necessary data made ready before Easter vacation. These scholarships are open to any Socially majors. Anyone is eligible!
IT'S IN US.

I wonder how many of us are getting into a rut—and making no effort whatever to pull ourselves out of it. How many of us are at the stage where examinations mean nothing more than a "flunk note," or a passing grade, instead of where all the "hopes and dreams" with which we entered, seem to have faded away into nothingness, and given place to a sophisticated air of boredom that takes things as they come and thinks not for the morrow? Have you ever asked yourself seriously those questions?

"Is college meaning to me what I thought it would mean, what I ought to make of it, and what can I get meaning from it?"

If it is, if it does, then what have I to say need have no further interest for you. But if the reverse is true,—what is the matter? Has your enthusiasm been reduced to ashes? Why do you no longer throw yourself into college activities with the academic fervor of the first year? Let us look deep within ourselves and ask whether the criticism that college girls come out a narrow, cut-and-dried stereotype is not justified, and whether in our own cases, this is not in danger of becoming evident. Have we not been so intent on nothing cut-and-dried about us? We don't want Connecticut to gain the reputation of being anti-social, pretentious, college. We are the college. We make, or destroy, it. Is it not a good idea to ask ourselves: are our attitudes, our personalities, our general stock of "mannequins," of "small-talk," and determine whether or not we are living up to our highest ideals of what a college girl,—a college woman should be?

GREAT AUNT ELIZABETH.

RESERVE BOOKS.

After having been in favor for the third time in two weeks by the peculiar system of signing up for reserve books, I now can get my paper. I rush to sign up for a reserve book a week ahead of the date when then when the book arrives I find there are only three or four titles left, but all those left in the same book. Why? Well, it seems that all of us have signed on different days since the sign up time and it is common for all of us to know whom the book belongs. All the time it is in reserve and finally after much bickering, a compromise, satisfactory to none, is reached and all the time the same book over the same week-end. Likewise emphasize that when the book is made out, please let it stay. Don't tear it up and make out another!
PERSONALS.

Miss Julia Turner has returned recently from a delightful southern trip, during which she spent a few days in Tryon, North Carolina, a small storybook village in the Blue Ridge mountains. There are no foreigners in the locality, and the inhabitants of the town are known to be friendly and hospitable. Miss Turner enjoyed her visit and is looking forward to returning in the future.

Thaddeus Wulf missed a basket.

Dr. Kellogg had lead was heard to say: "Dr. Kellogg always starts the Lord's Prayer before I am ready for it. Why, this morning, he started to say, 'Now I Lay Me,' while I thought he was still praying his own prayer."

The Specialty Shop
MANWARING BLDG.
Hosiery, Underwear
Waists, Neckwear, Corsets

Get It At
STARR BROS., Inc.
DRUGGIST
110 STATE STREET

GROCERIES and MEATS
A. T. MINER
THREE STORES
361 Williams St. 75 Winthrop St.
Crystal Ave. and Adelaide St.

Alling Rubber Co.
Best Quality
Tennis Shoes and Rubbers
162 State Street, New London, Ct.

SOCIAL CALENDAR.

March 13th-20th.

Wednesday, March 16th—Basketball games.
Thursday, March 17th—Basketball games.
Friday, March 18th—Afternoon, A. F. M. meeting. Evening, Faculty Basketball game.

Freshman: "I am sorry, but I have to go to see Clarence.
Dr. Temple: "Very well, as I am sure your walk with him will do you a great deal of good."

IMPOSSIBLE.

"Dot" Wulf missed a basket.

Gladyss Beebe forgot her "date."

Jennie "Hill" cut a class.

Beth Demison forgot to curl her hair.

Ruth McCombs left a program out of her memory book.

Barbara Aschenberg lost her wedding ring.

Josephine Hall expects to go on the stage.

Kathleen Dobert has put her hair up.

Myrtle Tryon does not study "Hesper" any more.

During Sunday afternoon all the students who have been to Silver Bay gathered for an informal tea in Branford lounge. Plans were discussed for presenting the appeal of Silver Bay and song and anectode aroused the enthusiasm which the mention of Silver Bay always brings to those who have been there.

Telephone 3045
Cleaners and Dyers
CITY DYE WORKS
Efficient—Prompt
46 Bank Street, New London

"Oh, So Delicious!"

THAT'S WHAT THEY ALL SAY
AFTER TRYING ONE OF THOSE

Fresh Strawberry Sundae
"With Whipped Cream"
AT
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
392 Williams Street
"Tis a Good Place to Meet and Treat"

VANITIE SSHOP
SHAMPOOING, HAIRDRESSING
MASSAGING AND MANICURING
Room 317 Plant Bldg.  'Phone 313
New London, Conn.

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS
DIARIES AND STATIONERY

SOLOMON
44 MAIN STREET

MADAME POLLY'S TOILETTIES
SOLD BY
—THE—
SINCLAIR & LITTLE CO.
WATCH US GROW
33 MAIN STREET

STRAUSS & MACOMBER
WATCHES, DIAMONDS
AND JEWELRY
100 State Street, New London, Conn.
Fine Watches Repaired and Adjusted

UNION BANK &
TRUST COMPANY
STATE STREET

FELLMAN
Tel. Store 2572-1. House, 2572-1

The Florist
DESIGNER—DECORATOR
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

J. TANNENBAUM
Fine Stationery and Imported Novelities. All Office Supplies
Whiting's Stationery by the Pound or Box
156 STATE STREET

TATE & NEILAN
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Hats
Corner STATE and GREENE STREETS
New London, Conn.

THE CHAMBERLIN & SHROPSHIRE CO.
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS
240 STATE ST.
NEW LONDON, CONN.

COMPLIMENTS OF
ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
Phone 403 Manwaring Bldg.
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS

THE NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
OF NEW LONDON
New London, Connecticut

and New London, Conn.
CONFECTIONER
AND CATERER
A Store of Individual Shops
Rockwell & Forester
Barrows Building, New London
Carefully Selected
Ultra-fashionable
Ready-to-wear
for Women and Misses
MODERATE PRICES
COOK-EATON COMPANY, Inc.
"New London's Busy Cash Specialty Store"

Suits Knit Underwear
Costs Hosery
Skirts Waists
Dresses Petticoats
Bo Hobes Corsets
Muslin and Silk Underwear
70 State Street, New London

TAIL-LIGHTS.
We would recommend Wood Tire Chains for the next Sophomore-Freshman Basketball game!

The last two Community Sisnes have shown conclusively that if the Freshmen and Sophomore classes would only turn out in full there would be no need for lament over the scanty attendance at Vespers and Chapel.

We place no trust in advertisements! We should have known there was a string attached to that enticing poster. "Registration: No Admission," for the Wednesday evening service.

Crying need at C. C. ! An honest-to-goodness, cash register shoe shine parlor and a red and white polka dotter shop. Think how shining our shoes would look and the bobbed hair—how trim!

The Junior Mascot returns to its fold. Even a Totem Pole cannot serve two masters!

Instructor: "The potato only became used when a French king wore the potato flower in his button hole."

Pundit voice: "Do you mean the blossom?" No, the flour, Jeanette.

Along with Vesper reforms we would suggest the adoption of the catchy, but dignified slogan initiated by Sophomores at their Community Sing.

Branford is becoming a popular place: Dotty Gregson gets a Special Delivery most every day, and Hattie Goldman received roses—in honor of "something" that happened three years ago.

The Sophomore class might adopt "Hooah" as a class yell—they do come out quite strong on it.

"For those" who desire absorbing entertainment for their make-weekend parties we feel confident that the choir could arrange an extra Sunday afternoon rehearsal.

When the right rubber is on the left foot and the left rubber is on the right foot how can one say they are on wrong?

Was it the new order of service or the growing invitations of the Seniors that brought such an overwhelming crowd out to Vespers?

While trying to reduce on a grape fruit breakfast it is impossible to resist the call of Thames—for we are but common clay.

Braided with needle and thread in evidence, is clothing and hattting itself for spring.

While watching the progress of the "hang-up" basket-ball game of Wednesday night a sympathetic rooter feelingly suggested heavily padded floors and cotton swathed basket-ball supports.

Wasn't it rather unnecessary to add sooner to the list of the sacrificed for the study of the physiological chemistry class? After the general shudder of the feline part of our menagerie why uselessly offer up a perfectly decent dog? Beware, the human being will be pressed into service next as a specimen.

No matter how kind you are to a Ford you cannot tell when it will kick and break an arm or a wrist—or both.

Is it true that congratulations are in order? Eh? What, Mary Snodgrass?

We'll say that a pan of fudge that can stand a fall from a second story window, without a single foot upon its surface,—is some fudge!

The appearance of the fire-engine on campus on Monday was too good an opportunity to lose. The I. o. e. x. o. i. x. gym. class came out onto the fire-truck to see the excitement—why not bring out the fire-rape?

JUNIORS DEFEAT SENIORS. FRESHMEN DEFEAT SOPHOMORES.
On Wednesday evening, beginning at 7:30, two basketball games were played. In the gymnasium, Sophomore second team versus Freshman second team; and Senior first team versus Junior first team. The Sophomore-Freshman game was a rough and tumble one, but both teams did some very good pose-work.

The Senior-Junior game, in contrast to the Sophomore-Freshman was a very pretty one to watch and the technique displayed by both teams was evident to all. Dorothy Walt showed much of her fine skill both in her pass-work and in her basket-shooting, Lydia Marvin and Rachel Smith both played unusually well. The Junior team displayed excellent pass-work and the blanche, Mildred Duncan, and the blanche, Finesetter deserve much credit for their splendid team work. But, it must be said that nothing could have been more spectacular than the way Catherine McCarthy, the Junior forward, shot five baskets in succession.

WHAT'S THE EXCITEMENT?
"Congratulations. Trade, congratulations," and "My dear, aren't you thrilled to death?" are some of the remarks heard around campus during the past week. Gertrude Hixson '23, has decided to spend her summer vacation in Europe, as a member of the Westminster touring party. The group is conducted by college professors and only students or college people are included in the party. Informal talks, and lectures on board ship about the countries to be visited will prepare the group for the pleasures in store. The itinerary includes travel through Belgium, France, Italy, Switzerland, and England. The voyagers leave Montreal on June 15th, and return to New York on August 15th. This tour is conducted by Mr. Henry Kellogg, Assistant Professor of Biblical History and Literature.

—THE—
Gager-Crawford Co.
PURE FOOD STORE
New London, Conn.

Freshet Stock
Greatest Variety
Lowest Prices
Largest Output

ALL KINDS OF WOMEN'S FURNISHINGS
VISIT THE
James Hislop Co.
153-163 State Street

FOR DRY GOODS

S. A. Goldsmith Co.
131 to 143 STATE STREET
NEW LONDON, CONN.

"The Store for Service"
THE BEE HIVE

WALK-OVER BOAT SHOP

237 STATE STREET
SPECIAL until March 15th
DIE STAMPED COLLEGE and DORMITORY STATIONERY
50 cents a box

CHIDSEY'S
115 STATE ST., NEW LONDON, CONN.

THE STYLE SHOP
LADIES' and MISSES' APPAREL
Lawrence Hall Building
17 Bank Street

DAVIS & SAVARD
Regal Shoes for Ladies
184 STATE STREET